Aim

Ensure the voices of marginalised groups are heard and count in the process of Sustainable Development Goals implementation.

Our approach

- We use the inclusive approach of “community-driven data”, meaning the needed evidence and SDG monitoring data is produced at the local level, with the affected communities directly involved in data generation (Making Voices Heard).

- At the same time, coalition partners and authorities at the local and national levels have entered into a dialogue aiming to bring community-driven data to practical use as a complimentary source of information for public planning and policy making (Making Voices Count).
2020-2024 objectives:

1. Implementing representative research and/or data generation in different municipalities/cities across the country where LNOB members work, focusing on the inclusion and empowerment of marginalized groups in national SDG implementation.

2. Integrating the produced evidence in official monitoring and reporting as a complementary source of information.

3. Using the evidence to produce concrete recommendations for policies and services that are capable of addressing the situation of the marginalized populations in their local context.

Key SDGs in focus: 1, 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 13, 16, 17

Key achievements in 2020-2021

- Nearly 80% of the recommendations from LNOB Vietnam were integrated into the 2020 National Report on the Implementation of SDGs
- Vietnam SDG 16 Plus Report were completed with featured cases provided by LNOB members
- Citizen-Generated Data Project currently in progress with an estimated sample size of 3,000 people in different provinces throughout Vietnam

See our Highlight Report here

Key future activities:

- Producing Citizen-Generated Data Report 2022
- Developing Citizen-Generated Data Handbook
- Contributing to Vietnam’s Voluntary National Review 2023